[Therapeutic alliance and analytic setting].
The goal of this work is to study the relationship between the therapeutic alliance, the subjective perception of improvement, the frequency of sessions and the type of analytic interventions, in both psychoanalysts and non-psychoanalysts patients. 39 subjects under psychoanalytic treatment lasting one to six years (mean 4.2 years) were interviewed. It was performed: a) a therapeutic alliance evaluation scale (HRQ); b) a subjetive improvement perception scale (PSM); c) a scale to evaluate the style of the psychoanalytic interventions (EI). The sample was divided in two groups: 1) 18 non-psychoanalysts under psychoanalytic treatment, who assited to a mean of 1.15 sessions per week (group 1) and b) 21 psychoanalysts receiving two kinds of psychoanalytic treatments: a) one following the international Psychoanalytc Associations rules (group 2A), b) the other with 1.65 mean sessions per week (group 2B). a) patients in groups 1 and 2A showed similar HRQ scores, and both were higher than that shown by group 2B (21.53 vs 21.51 vs 17.22) No differences were found neither in PSM scores (3.61 vs 3.85 vs 3.85 respectively) nor in the EI scores (3.61 vs 3.71 vs 3.71). It was observed a positive correlation between HRQ and PSM (group 1: r: 0.55 and gorup 2, r: 0.31) but no correlation was found neither with the number of sessions per week (group 1, r:0.13; group 2, r: 0.30) nor with EI score (group 1, r: -0.21; group 2, r: 0.08). DISCUSION AND CONCLUSIONS: a) intensity of perceived therapeutic alliance is correlated with improvement but b) is not correlated with sessions frequency or style of psychoanalytic interventions. It is also discussed which psychic changes are related with the therapeutic alliance with regards with different psychoanalytic theoretical frames.